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ABSTRACT

Gastrointestinal involvement in osteosarcoma is uncommon, with colonic spread being particularly rare. Symptoms range from
abdominal pain and obstruction to anemia and melena. Chemotherapy for metastatic lesions has not been standardized, and
surgery remains the treatment for selective candidates. We describe a rare occurrence of osteosarcoma metastasizing simulta-
neously to the small and large intestines in a 43-year-old man who presented with recurrent gastrointestinal bleeding causing
symptomatic anemia. Endoscopic examination revealed multiple nodules in the jejunum and colon consistent with metastatic
osteosarcoma.
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INTRODUCTION

Osteosarcomas are themost common bone tumors in children and adolescents. Predilection for pulmonarymetastasis is the highest
with an incidence of 80%–90%.1,2 Gastrointestinal metastasis remains extremely rare with sparsely reported cases in literature.2

Manifestations vary depending on the location of lesion within the gastrointestinal tract.3,4 Investigations for metastases involves
computed tomography imaging and Technecium-99 m bone scan to detect visceral and skeletal metastases respectively.5,6

Chemotherapeutic regimens for metastatic lesions have not been standardized.7 Consequently, the 5-year survival probability is
44% with pulmonary metastasis and only 19% when extra-pulmonary sites are involved.6

We present a case of metastatic osteosarcoma that presented with recurrent bleeding secondary to metastasis to the small and large
intestines simultaneously.

CASE REPORT

A 43-year-old man presented to the hospital with a syncopal episode and intermittent episodes of melena for a month before
presentation. His medical history entailed osteosarcoma arising in femur, diagnosed at 20 years of age. The malignancy was
complicated bymetastases to the lungs and the brain. The chemotherapeutic agents used as adjuncts to surgicalmodality included
ifosfamide, doxorubicin, carboplatin, and etoposide, and he was considered to be in remission for 6 years. On presentation, the
patient was tachycardic to 102 and hypotensive to 85/40mmHg. On physical examination, he was pale, and the abdomenwas soft
and nontender. A digital rectal examination was positive for melena. Laboratory investigation was significant for hemoglobin
5.3 g/dL and mean corpuscular volume 80.3 fL consistent with profound microcytic anemia. Chest X-ray revealed multiple
pulmonary metastatic nodules. Computed tomographic angiography of the abdomen also showed concerns for questionable
nodules in the small and large bowel. To evaluate the gastrointestinal bleed, enteroscopy was performed; it revealed no active
bleeding; however, a 2-cm ulcerated jejunal nodule was noted (Figure 1). Colonoscopy with deep cannulation of terminal ileum
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revealed old blood throughout, and similarmultiple 2- to 3-cm
ulcerated nodules were found in the transverse and hepatic
colon, which were biopsied and sent for histopathological
analysis (Figure 1). Pathology revealed spindle-shaped cells
with marked nuclear atypia with poor immunoreactions
indicating poorly differentiated sarcoma. Eventually, the
bleeding stopped with supportive care, and he was dis-
charged on palliative chemotherapy.

DISCUSSION

Metastases are discovered synchronously at the time of diagnosis
of osteosarcoma, in about 10%–30% of patients, and literature on
metastatic activity of osteosarcoma favors pulmonary in-
volvement.1,2 8 Other commonly involved sites include brain,
pleura, and axial skeleton.3 When gastrointestinal involvement is
observed, it is preceded by pulmonary metastases, with a very few
reports highlighting concomitant spread or pulmonarymetastasis
appearingafter gastrointestinal spread, shedding lighton late-stage
involvement of the gastrointestinal tract in this condition.3,9,10

Although gastrointestinal metastasis of osteosarcoma is an un-
common finding, metastasis to colon is a rarer phenomenon with
only 2 previous case studies reported.4,10 These reported cases
showed simultaneous gastric and jejunal lesions with colonic
metastasis, respectively.

On one end of the clinical spectrum, case studies with jejunal
or ileal metastases reported abdominal pain, nausea, vom-
iting, and anorexia secondary to partial or complete small
bowel obstruction or intussusception.2,11,12 Symptoms of
melena, generalized weakness with anemia, and a positive
fecal occult blood test have been reported in osteosarcoma
with gastric involvement.3,4,9,10 Our case presented with
a syncopal episode secondary to profound anemia from
gastrointestinal losses from jejunal and colonic metastasis.
Only one other report, by Costa et al, had similar findings as

ours, in addition to a palpable right iliac fossamass because of
right colonic involvement.13 Varied involvement of gastro-
intestinal tract secondary to osteosarcoma has been sum-
marized in Figure 2.2–4,10–20

Typically, computed tomography scan is the modality of
choice to delineate the extent of spread once the diagnosis is
established and endoscopy is reserved for gastrointestinal
bleeding.11 Jejunal involvement is associated with poorer
outcome when compared with gastric and duodenal in-
volvement.4,10,14 Costa et al’s study showed metastatic disease
involving the colon and ileum with omental involvement and
underwent hemicolectomy and omentectomy and remained
in remission at the 12-month follow-up as compared to our
case, who because of multiorgan involvement was favored
toward palliative chemotherapy.13

On our review of literature, this case served as one of the first
reports of simultaneous metastasis of osteosarcoma in-
volving the small and large intestines to result in symptom-
atic anemia from gastrointestinal losses. We believe our
case helps educate clinicians to suspect gastrointestinal
metastasis in patients presenting with severe hemody-
namically unstable gastrointestinal bleeding and having
a history of advanced stage osteosarcoma to help arrive
promptly at the diagnosis, to aid in directed therapy and
improve outcomes.
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Figure 1. (A) Esophagogastroduodenoscopy images showing a 2-cm ulcerated jejunal nodule; (B) colonoscopy images showing 2- to 3-cm
ulcerated transverse and hepatic colon nodules.
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Figure 2. Summary of gastrointestinal involvement secondary to osteosarcoma.
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